
UNITY IN PURPOSE
Dear Parents anD FrienDs,

Several faculty and 
staff recently returned 

home from a visit to St. 
Augustine Preparatory 
School in Richland, New 
Jersey, for a national 
meeting of Augustinian 
educators.  While away 
we examined the three 
core values, Unity, Truth 
and Love.  In particular, 

we examined how these values are visible in 
our academic program and other activities.  
 Living in community is counter-cultural.  
Being united in purpose and in the pursuit 
of our faith and beliefs is contrary to many 
societal messages.  We live in a world that 
seems to thrive on difference.  After all,  
it is differences that distinguish us from one 
another.  In trying to identify ourselves we 
often tend to look past our commonalities and 
look for some unique expression of difference.  
 Our visits with faculty and staff of nine 
other Augustinian schools in North America 
and others from the English speaking world 
in Ireland, England, and Australia however, 
proved that we are not alone in our quest for 
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Continued on page 4

Principal James Horne

Graduation ceremonies for Class of 2018 will be held June 1.

POOR FIRST—Representing the school’s 
Campus Ministry office on the night of the 
ceremony were: Front (l-r) Students Sebastian 
Rohrer, Sebastian Garcia and Matthew 
Meram. Back (l-r)  School President Ed Hearn 
and Saints Chaplain Fr. Kirk Davis OSA; 
Students Connor Pham, Tony Perez and Jim 
Horne, Principal.
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GRADUATION  
ON CAMPUS
NEW TRADITION 

CONTINUES

Purple and Gold, Cap and Gown, Pomp and 
Circumstance all return to campus for the Class of 

2018's graduation ceremonies.  The completion of  
St. Augustine Commons last spring created an opportunity 
to host graduation festivities at the school. 

       Baccalaureate Mass / Graduation will begin at 9:30 
am in John Sanders Gym. "We are grateful to all who 
played a part in the creation of new campus venues, 
which allows us to continue traditions here on Nutmeg 
Street," said Jim Horne, Principal. See Page 11 for more 
graduation news.

BISHOP MCELROY 
CELEBRATES

FIRST MASS IN 
SANDERS GYM

Most Reverend Bishop of San Diego Robert 
W. McElroy led the Saints Community in 

a weekly Mass at the school early this month.  
It was the first time, Bishop McElroy has 
celebrated a Mass at St. Augustine Commons.
  “Saints places significant emphasis on 
community as we develop the minds and 
hearts of young men. Because of that it is 
special to have Bishop McElroy, the leader of 
San Diego’s Catholic community, celebrate 
mass with us,” said Mr. James Horne, Saints 
Principal.
 For more on Bishop McElroy go to: 
https://www.sdcatholic.org/diocese/
bishops/bishopmcelroy.aspx

COMPASSION 
COUNTS

St. Augustine High School was recently 
recognized by Fr. Joe’s Villages and 

received the “Bishop Maher Award.”   
This award is presented to honorees, who 
like the late San Diego Bishop Leo T Maher, 
put the needs of the poor first.  Students from 
Saints have been one of the villages longest 
serving and most dedicated volunteer groups 
helping to prepare meals and complete  
other projects.
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DRAMA IN THE ER
Kevin Shaw, Saints Grad and Doctor Risks Career while Saving Life with Amazing Operation

By Rev. Richard Hardick OSA, Class of 1957

Saintsman, Doctor Kevin Shaw, class of 1994, 
recently shocked not only the medical staff 

at Sharp Memorial Hospital, but, the medical 
world as well. Kevin, who graduated in 1994, is a 
Pulmonologist, (a respiratory doctor), and critical 
care specialist.
 While on duty at Sharp’s ER on Kearny 
Mesa on August 24, 2018 Kevin deemed it 
necessary to perform an operation seldom (if 
ever) performed in an emergency room.  With 
time working against him, he opted to save his 

patient’s life with a complicated procedure that was not normally 
performed in the ER.
 It was not the way a lung bypass is supposed to happen. 
Reportedly, for as long as this ECMO (Extracorporeal Membrane 
Oxygenation Procedure), has been employed, no doctor had ever 
endeavored to use it outside of the operating room without a complete 
team of attending surgeons and anesthesiologists, including a cardiac 
doctor.  
 But, Dr. Shaw quickly realized that if he waited to go by the book, 
he most likely would have lost his patient.  His career was not the 
priority.  His patient was.
 Bravely, Dr. Shaw, who was assisted in the ER by Dr. Andrew 
Eads, accepted the challenge and in the end saved the life of patient 
Conrad Soriano, 27, who otherwise would have died from a life-
threatening peanut allergy.
 San Diego’s Channel 8 CBS affiliate reported: “It was a last-ditch 
effort by doctors to save the life of man suffering from a severe allergic 
reaction to peanuts. Doctors used a procedure, usually done in an 
operating room, but never tried, in an emergency situation. A patient 
at Sharp Memorial Hospital had his lungs so inflamed from a severe 
peanut allergy he could no longer breathe. His patient is alive today 
because of the quick action taken by doctors Kevin Shaw and Andrew 
Eads. The doctors placed a large catheter in his neck to try and save 
his life. Dr. Shaw used an ECMO machine to filter Soriano's blood and 
bypass it around his lungs. It’s a procedure mostly done on cardiac 
surgery patients in an operating room.”
 "It is the coolest thing in the world and to be honest, it was the 
greatest feeling that I can remember in a very long time. Knowing we 
had all worked together to get this young man's life saved, get him out 
of the hospital and back with his family," said Dr. Shaw. 
 Afterwards, Mr. Soriano praised his lifesaving doctors.  "Thank you 
very much. I would not be here without you." 
 Because of the success of this remarkable event, Sharp leadership 
is planning a series of seminars soon to teach other doctors from 
around the world how to perform the same procedure that Kevin and 
Andrew did in the ER.

Here are two links which present this episode to viewers:
1. The first was post by CBS Channel 8 on August 24, 2016 the title:  

“Lifesaving Idea: Never tried it before, and it worked." This was the 
actual scene videoed while Kevin was operating.

2. The second was a reenactment presented on the Learning 
Channel. 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/93dbswa28l9ttm0/Deadly%20Dinner.
m4v?dl=0

 Kevin has another Saints connection.  He is Jean Shaw's 
grandson. Jean, an honorary Saintsman, served Saints community for 
50 years as a secretary and very special friend of many Augustinians. 
 Doctor Kevin Shaw is just one of many marvelous Saints graduates 
who blessed with intelligence, vision and courage, have taken the 
challenge offered to all Saints students to prepare themselves to 
conceive and create original and dynamic ways to change and improve 
the lives of all people.

Note: Deacon Hardick is Dr. Shaw’s Godfather.

Raha Shaw, Kevin’s wife, is also a doctor.  The couple poses with their children 
Dylan and Owen as they relish God’s creation together at the Japanese Gardens 
in Portland, Oregon.

Dr. Kevin Shaw (’94).



SAINTS SCHOLARS

SAINTS ANNOUNCES  
11 HISPANIC SCHOLARS

Saints is pleased to announce there are 11 members of the class of 2018 who have earned 
National Hispanic recognition for their outstanding performance on the PSAT offered by the 

College Board.
 Saintsmen selected for this honor are Luis Arechiga, Luc Charlier, Fernando Hernandez, 
Sebastian Larson Moreno, Parker Obregon, Anthony Perez, Calvin Suster, Martin Szumski, 
Gabriel Cabanas, James Callahan, and Adam Tyler.
 Each year the National Hispanic Recognition Program (NHRP) recognizes about 5,000 
academically outstanding high school students from the more than 400,000 Hispanic and Latino 
juniors who take the PSAT/NMSQT.

To be considered to receive recognition from the NHRP, students must:
• Take the PSAT/NMSQT in their junior year.
• Be at least one-quarter Hispanic or Latino descent. 
• Achieve the minimum required PSAT/NMSQT cutoff score for their region.
• Have a junior, mid-year cumulative GPA of 3.5 or higher.

FOUR SAINTS 
SCHOLARS NAMED 
NATIONAL MERIT 

FINALISTS

In the Fall Saints was proud to report that 10 
Saintsmen received recognition in the 2018 

National Merit Scholarship Program by taking 
the 2016 Preliminary SAT/National Merit 
Scholarship Qualifying Test (PSAT/NMSQT®), 
which served as an initial screen of program 
entrants.
 This spring, the school proudly 
announces four Saintsmen have earned 
the right to be National Merit Finalists.
Congratulations to Jason Misleh, Nick 
Vecchioni, Ian Haliburton, and Nick Fudge.
 “These Saintsmen have outstanding 
academic records and represent the best in 
academic achievement at Saints”, said Jim 
Horne, Principal.
  To become a Finalist, the student and 
his or her high school must submit a detailed 
scholarship application, in which they provide 
information about the Semifinalist’s academic 
record, participation in school and community 
activities, demonstrated leadership abilities, 
and honors and awards received.  For the 
first time in two decades all Saints Semi-
Finalists were advanced to National Merit 
Finalist status.

Luis Arechiga

Parker Obregon

Gabriel Cabanas

Fernando Hernandez

Jason Misleh

Calvin Suster

Ian Haliburton

Adam Tyler

Luc Charlier

Anthony Perez

James Callahan

Sebastian Larson Moreno

Nick Vecchioni

Martin Szumski
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MOURA AND SENOFF AWARDED FULL SCHOLARSHIPS 
AT AUGUSTINIAN SCHOOLS

Each year, Villanova University recognizes one student from each of the Augustinian Secondary Education Association member schools, and 
Merrimack College recognizes two students from among all ASEA member schools, for full scholarships to continue their education in the 

Augustinian tradition.  These awards are valued at over $200,000 for each school.  Students selected for this distinction are outstanding scholars 
and Christian citizens who are modeling the values of Unity Truth and Love in their lives.

Andrew Moura Michael Senoff 

creating a strong communal atmosphere in 
our school.  Each of the schools represented 
shared wonderful and heart warming stories 
about the “community feeling” on their 
campuses. And likewise we shared with 
them that the sense of community at Saints is 
strong and extends well beyond our driveway 
throughout much of the San Diego region.  
 Augustinian schools worldwide are 
committed to creating communities of loving 
support for students as they search for truth 
and knowledge.   By design, we seek out ways 
to unite our school family with other schools 
and believers as a true expression of the Body 
of Christ.   

Yours in the Spirit of Catholic Education,

 
James Horne
Principal

DEAR PARENTS AND FRIENDS
Continued from page 1

VALUES VOYAGERS. 
Members from Saints 
who traveled to Richland, 
NJ to participate in the 
Augustinian Values Institute 
annual confab included L-R 
(top row) Mike Stephenson, 
Jim Horne, John O’Beirne, 
Bro. Max Villanueve OSA 
and (front) Brendan Dillon, 
Samantha Villa, Nicole 
Quirk, and Brian Wallace.

BUILDING THE CITY OF GOD

During the second week of April, members of the faculty and staff of Augustinian schools, 
ten from North America, one from England, one from Ireland, two from Australia, and 

one from Peru gathered at St. Augustine Prep in Richland, New Jersey for the gathering of the 
Augustinian Values Institute and the Building the City of God Retreat.  
 The Institute was originated in January of 2004 and is designed to give all Augustinian 
educators a deepened clarity of mission as regards the expression of Augustinian Values 
(community, truth and love) in our schools.  By participating in the three day event faculty, 
staff, and board members explored ways to apply the values to the curriculum and programs 
at their respective schools.

VALUES VISIT. St. 
Augustine Prep (home of the 
fighting Hermits) was the site 
of this year’s Augustinian 
Values Institute held in 
Richland, NJ.
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St. Augustine High School Summer Programs 
Summer Camps, Classes for Credit, Enrichment Classes, College Workshops,  

On-line Classes 

June 11-August 10 

More information at sahs.org 

All classes and camps are Co-Ed!! 

ACADEMIIC COURSES 

Mathematics, English, Biology, Chemistry, Civics, Economics, PE, Religion, 
History, 

CAMPS 

Baseball, Basketball, Football, Soccer,  

Speed and Strength, Parochial School Catholic Sports Camp 

AND MUCH MORE!!! 
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POETRY OF LACROSSE

STIFLING DEFENSE. 
St. Mary’s High out of 
Stockton CA went up 
against an emerging 
juggernaut namely the 
2018 Saints Lacrosse 
team.  Saints shut out the 
visiting Rams 14-0.  That’s 
Isaac Wright (#5) joining 
with Aidan Dougherty 
(#1) to keep the zero }
next to St. Mary’s name 
on the scoreboard.

The 2018 Saints Lacrosse program is in the midst of its most 
successful season to date. Led by Captains Ryan Camarata (‘18), 

Aidan Dougherty (’18), and Michael Bacino (’18) and Head Coach 
John Tolla, the Saints are currently number 12 (of 58) in San Diego 
County, which is the highest the team has ever been ranked.  The 
Team’s leading scorers are Sophomore Jack Page (24 goals; 20 
assists), Junior Matthew Beddow (29 goals; 12 assists), and Senior 
Chris Tanaka (18 goals; 15 assists).
 Last season, after making it to the CIF Finals for Division II, the 
team was moved up to Division I.  Despite the more difficult level of 
competition, the team has excelled.  The only losses in 2018 have been 
to teams ranked in the top ten in the county, including a heartbreaker 
to arch-rival Cathedral Catholic (#7 in the county) in overtime last 
month.  Thomas Jefferson once said that he “preferred the chaos of 
liberty to the quiet of servitude.” In many ways, that is the story of 
the team’s 2018 season. Instead of a dozen or so predicable wins in 
Division II every season, the team has to grind out scrappy wins.   

“As a coach, you always emphasize effort over outcome, so I’ll take 
the dog fights all day” said Coach Tolla when discussing the team’s 
progress.  
 The team winds up regular season play at home against Mount 
Carmel High School on May 2nd, which will also be the team’s senior 
night.  This year, we honor the efforts of eleven graduating players, five 
of whom (Camarata, Dougherty, Jack Chamberlain, Adam Gainor, 
and Tanaka) are four-year letterman.  This group has been far and 
away the most successful group of Saintsmen ever to wear the uniform 
for the program.  Their combined record is 44 wins and 31 losses, 
with back to back league championships and three CIF tournament 
appearances, including the championship game last season.
 You may find it a bit strange for a rough and tumble sport, but one 
of the team’s pregame rituals has always been the recitation of poetry.  
The range of quoted writers covers everyone from Tecumseh to Dylan 
Thomas.  But this year, in honor of the seniors, this article will close with 
the final refrain of Rudyard Kipling’s “If.”

If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue,
Or walk with Kings—nor lose the common touch,
If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you,
If all men count with you, but none too much;
If you can fill the unforgiving minute
With sixty seconds’ worth of distance run,
Yours is the Earth and everything that’s in it,
And—which is more—you’ll be a Man, my son!

 Congratulations to the class of 2018 and all the members of the 
men’s lacrosse team on a successful season (so far).  Our next goal is 
to win the last game of the season, which, God willing, will be the CIF 
Final game at San Marcos High School on May 19.  Strictly Dubs; Go 
Saints!

BIG WIN, BIG SEASON. Lacrosse Seniors after their Senior Night victory over Mt. Carmel High 15-5.  Left to right:  Roman Hendle, Ryan 
Camarata, Isaac Wright, Jack Chamberlain, Adam Gainor, Michael Bacino, Chris Tanaka, Aidan Dougherty, Jack Browning, Lorenzo Mier Y Teran, 
and Ethan Gibbons.
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FINAL TOUCHES UNDERWAY
By Steve Chipp 

Saints new theatre, media room and athletic facility just about finished.
Here are new images showing the dramatic repurposing of a vintage building into a state  

of the art center.

New entry to the theater lobby 
which includes architectural 
styles similar to the entry plaza 
at The Commons.

A view from the tiered 
seating area to the 2,100 sf 

stage below.

 A northeast look at the new 
band room which includes 
three sound proof practice 
rooms along the east wall.

 The Palm St. arched entry 
with signature corbels and 

tile roofs will match the 
Nutmeg St. entries to the 

campus.  

SSS 
Saints SPeed & 
Strength Camp

June 11th- July 13th

Monday, Tuesday,  
Thursday, Friday

Enroll now: 
sahs.org/summer-clases-campus

Information: 
Facebook.com/Saints-Strong-Box
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ST. AUGUSTINE HIGH SCHOOL

TRUE CRIME. Mr. Andy Pruter’s History 
classes dove into some local San Diego 
history and read Deep Water a book about 
the notorious Coronado Company and the 
drug cartel whose origins surprisingly began 
with the Coronado High School swim team. 
Pictured with the class is guest lecturer and 
former detective Denny Grimaud (Hawaiian 
shirt) who was instrumental in bringing down 
the Coronado Company crime syndicate.

DRIVING HOME A POINT. Mr. Ed Hearn 
and Mr. Greg Hecht sharing with members 
of the Saints community some driving and 
parking tips to help with the congestion 
around campus during the after school 
pick-up time.  One of the messages being 
delivered is drivers can no longer wait in 
the street for their boys.  The SDPD has 
informed us that citations will distributed if 
this continues. We are encouraging parents to 
wait in the neighborhood and call or text their 
son where to meet them for pickup.

G-WHIZ. The school offers an ongoing series of enrichment lectures to acquaint students with 
career possibilities and the future beyond Nutmeg Street.
 Matt Grob, executive vice president of technology for Qualcomm Technologies, Inc. and a 
member of Qualcomm’s executive committee recently spoke to the Society of Saints Scholars.  
Mr. Grob shared some info on the new 5G technologies he and his associates at Qualcomm are 
currently developing.  
 Mr. Grob holds a Master of Science in electrical engineering from Stanford University and a 
Bachelor of Science in electrical engineering from Bradley University. He is a member of the IEEE 
and holds more than 70 patents.
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ST. AUGUSTINE HIGH SCHOOL

GO ‘CATS.  Villanova and Saints alumni and families gathered recently at Home & Away 
restaurant in Old Town (owned by Saint Alum Dennis O’Connor) to cheer on the “Nova mens 
basketball team in the annual NCAA tournament.  The Wildcats won their second national 
championship in a row and third overall.

Left to right: Dave and Cathy Smith, Diana Hearn, Fr. Kevin Mullins, Jefferey Walsh, Laura 
Walsh, Chris Cashman, Larry Walsh and Ed Hearn.

STEM CELL. Good turnout for our STEM 
night on campus featuring Georgia Tech, 
John’s Hopkins, Washington University (St. 
Louis), Illinois, and University of Chicago.  
College reps discussed the role of STEM 
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Math  
opportunities at their respective colleges.

SPRINTER. St. Augustine High Freshman 
Kyle Wyborney is making history as the first 
wheelchair athlete in the history of the North 
Park school’s Track and Field team. Here he 
sprinting to the finish line with cheers from 
both teams after a recent meet at Hoover 
High School and being greeted by new Track 
Coach JC Gross at the conclusion of the race. 

SPIKERS UNDEFEATED. Coach Greg Hecht 
and Saints Volleyball finished the regular 
season undefeated and captured the Eastern 
League title.  At deadline, they were headed 
into a first round playoff game in the John 
Sanders gymnasium, as they chase the 
CIF Division II title.  More photos on Saints 
Volleyball next month in Saints Scene.



ST. AUGUSTINE HIGH SCHOOL

IN THE NEWS. Earlier this month Craig 
Da Luz earned his 200th victory as coach of 
Saints Varsity Baseball team.  The win came 
over league rival Madison High, 2-1.  When 
asked what the win meant, Coach Da Luz 
teased KUSI News that “...it feels great but it 
also means I’ve around a long time.”

Are you looking for up to date info on meetings, 
announcements, activities, breaking news and 
game times, locations and results. Do you wish you 
had a reminder for all these events?

  
You can set up an account to have news sent 
directly to your e-mail or sent as a text to your 
phone, or you can simply link to the Twitter/
Facebook/Instagram feed by clicking on the icons 
at the top right of the Saints home page.

www.twitter.com/saints_info

www.facebook.com/st.augustine

www.instagram.com/saints_info

Follow Saints on Twitter, Facebook, & Instagram
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THANK YOU SAINTS 
COMMUNITY, STAFF & FACULTY
for assisting the team at Saints Scene with your articles, photos and creative 
contributions  this past school year!

Most sincerely,

Edwin Hearn, Publisher
James Horne, Editor-in-Chief
Steve Chipp, Contributing Editor
Casey Callery, Asst. Publisher
Tom Shess, Saints Scene Coordinator
Kristin Hardy, Art Director
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SENIOR EVENTS SCHEDULE
May 17  Senior Grad Night at Magic Mountain 

May 18  Senior Ditch Day  

May 22  Senior Reflection Day

May 25  Senior Awards Assembly at 8:50 am – Parents are welcome

May 25  Senior Graduation Practice – After practice seniors receive caps and gown, yearbooks 

May 29  Senior Exams begin 

June 1 Baccalaureate Mass / Graduation at 9:30 am in John Sanders Gym

IMPORTANT GRADUATION INFO
• Graduation tickets – each student will receive 10 tickets. If you need more that the 10 allocated to you, you might check with your son’s friends 

to see if they have extras

• Wheelchair and handicap guests will be allowed entrance into the gym at 8:45 am with one extra person – line-up for them will be on the ramp 
leading into the gym and they will be escorted to the floor of the gym by our students and volunteers.

• Doors to the gym will open at 9:00 am - Entrance to the campus will be at 8:30 am

• Graduation Brunch will follow 12:00 pm at the Bali Hai – Registration online 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Ethan Tarlov, Digital photography  “The Green Campus”

Anapaula Rios Miranda, Untitled

Nate Valley, Digital photography  “Sunset Tubes”

Hugh Maguire, Float Project
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EXPERIENCE 
KAIROS

Kairos has been a tradition at Saints for 
more than a decade. Kairos not only 

impacts the lives of the upperclassmen, but 
has a profound impact on the entire school 
community, from freshmen to faculty. It is 
an exciting, in depth, and four day retreat 
experience (held usually at a mountain camp) 
at just the right time in the young Saintsman’s 
life. One big thing that can be described 
about Kairos, is that one must experience it 
themselves. Judging by the following images 
adding Kairos to any students year is worth 
the effort.

Students reflected with their small groups.

The student and adult leadership team. Tysean White is given a push from Moises 
Pacheco during an afternoon break.

Students began their morning with a reflection 
lead by a faculty member.

Abelardo Garcia, Daniel Carreon and Noah Alcalay find time to relax by the fireplace while on Kairos.

Students enjoyed the gorgeous weather in 
Julian while they wrote in their journals.
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saints scene

Your Award-Winning* monthly 
report on the St. Augustine 

High School Experience

*Awards: Saint Scene has been voted by the San Diego Press 
Club as the Best Community Newsletter by an Organization, 
2011.  Second Place in 2006 and Third Place 2012.

Mission of St. Augustine High School – Our mission is to provide a Catholic liberal arts education for young men in an environment that promotes the development of mind, 
heart and body in the Augustinian tradition. By helping to form loving disciples of Jesus Christ we communicate to the world the gospel values of community, truth and love.

 

 

 

 

 

 

Help Saints Be a Good 
Neighbor 

Please Remember When Driving and Parking Around 
School 

 

• Avoid double parking 
• Only travel on the right side of the street 
• Use the turnouts and avoid stopping on streets 

immediately surrounding school (32nd, 33rd, Nutmeg and Palm) 
• Do not block driveways 
• Make no U-Turns on Nutmeg St.  
• Drive slowly in the neighborhood 25 mph, and even 

slower at drop-off (7:30 am) and pick -up (2:00 pm) 
times. 

• Consider dropping off or picking up your student a couple 
of blocks from school to reduce the number of vehicles 
on Nutmeg and Palm. 
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